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A ll O u t M obilization For O ct. 15!
The US Supreme Court announced that it will
hear the Bakke case October 12 and make public
its ruling sometime later
In response, the
Anti-Bakke Decision Coalition for a National Day
of Solidarity (ABDC) plans massive demonstra
tions for October 15 at the San Francisco Feder
al Building Groups in Atlanta, Boston, New York
and other cities plan coordinated events for Oct.
15.
Students and workers around the US will pro
test the Bakke decision which outlaws special ad
missions and affirmative action programs for na
tional minorities.
In the 1960’s thousands of Black, Latin, Nat
ive American and Asian students across the US
fought militantly for preferential admissions to
the colleges and universities
Black students,
in particular played a strong role; the Black
movement helped spark movements among other o p 
pressed nationalities and within the working
class
National minorities fought for hiring
more minority teachers and staff, for special
financial aids and ethnic studies departments
After sit-ins, strikes and occupying buildings,
local governments and administrators were forced
to grant these programs. At factories and work
places around the US, many workers took up simi
lar struggles and won affirmative action pro
grams for hiring and training of national minor
ities.
But with the imperialist economic crisis of
the 1970*s, the ruling class is attempting to
take away these g a m s . People around the world
are rising up against US domination. The US is
increasing its rivalry with the USSR for control
of the world's markets and resources. The two
superpowers are preparing for a new world war
To make up for lost profits the imperialists in
tensify the exploitation of working people and

The hard-won g a m s of the ’6 0 ’s will be lost without a revolutionary fight
Here students
and workers demonstrate against the Bakke decision earlier this year in San Jose
national minorities at home. To prepare the "home
front" for war, they must divide and weaken the
working class. The Bakke decision is part of the
wider political and economic attack on national
minorities
Today the ruling class is united on
the need to take away the g a m s of the 1960’s—
they differ on how much and how fast
The Bakke case is more than an attack on afirmazive action programs--it sets the basis for the
intensification of national oppression throughout

Lance OutCapitalism Next
•.

From time to time a little shaft of truth
breaks through the capitalists wall of lies Wa
tergate, for instance, revealed a lot about the
way capitalist politics are actually conducted.
These little exposures give us brief flashes of
the real face of capitalism - the cut-throat
scramble for control of the various levels of
state power; the financial corruption, etc
The
recent investigation and resignation of Bert
Lance as the Director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget (O.M.B.) has once again exposed
a little slice of capitalist hypocrisy.
Lance, an old crony of President Carter's,
was appointed as part of Carter's campaign to
give the people of the US "honest government"
without even a hint of "impropriety" behind it
But facts in the Lince m/estigation revealed
that as director of the National Bank of Georgia
(1) Lance and his family wrote check overdrafts
amounting to over $400,000 between 1972 and 1976.
This includes overdrafts written by Lance's gub
ernatorial campaign committee. Not a single
penny of interest was charged on these checks.
(2) Lance and his wife got nearly 20 loans worth
$4 million from Georgia's Fulton National Bank
over a 10 year period, while Lance headed Calhoun
First National Bank
The Calhoun Bank kept in
terest free deposits in Fulton National. This
is called a correspondent relationship
There
would seem to be a connection between Lance's
putting his bank's money in Fulton National and
that bank's generous loan policy toward him This
is what the capitalsits call "improper" banking
practice
(3) Lance's Calhoun bank paid many of his 1974
campaign bills and listed them as "business ex
penses". Lance claims to have reimbursed the
bank for this.
(4) Lance used the same collateral--National
Bank of Georgia stock--to secure two loans. One
for $2,625,000 from New York's Manufacturer's
Hanover Trust Co. in 1975, and one for $150,000
from New York's Chemical Bank
These are hardly
your simple country banks
The Lance affair reveals how the major monopo
ly banking groups in the US control all the major
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Palestinian People
Fight On
In recent weeks the Zionist government of Is
rael has stepped up its attacks on Palestinian
and Arab peoples by invading Southern Lebanon
At the same time the two superpowers are contin
uing their rivalry to control the vital mid-east
area. In particular, various spokesmen for US
imperialism have been holding high level meet

ings with world leaders in attempts to force a
settlement down the throats of the Palestinians.
The US government and media have tried to por
tray the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
as willing to recognize the Zionist settler
state by accepting UN resolution #242. A spokes
man for the PLO's UN mission labeled this as a
lie
UN Resolution #242, the PLO spokesman told
the Revolutionary Cause, "doesn't deal with Pal
estinian rights
The UN should adopt a resolu
tion which calls for Palestinian self-determina
tion, for the establishment of a Palestinian
state
That can be the only basis for peace ne
gotiations
The PLO has never changed its posi
tion on #242--we oppose it." Why do the Pales
tinians insist on fighting for a secular and de
mocratic Palestine free from imperialist domina
tion’
Members of the National Lawyers Guild recently
returned from Israel with a report that shows why
the Palestinians can never recognize the Zionist
state. Confirming charges made by Amnesty Inter
national, the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) found
more than 3,000 Palestinians m Israeli prisons
on "security" charges with no chance to appeal.
Military interrogators frequently use torture to
force confessions
In the West Bank over 607. of
all male Palestinians have been imprisoned at
least once during the last ten years
The NLG report tears the mask off Prime Minis
ter Begin's "peaceful" and "legal" settlement of
the Palestinian West Bank occupied by Israel

Palestinian students protesting Zionist
occupation of the West Bank
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Editorial

Continue the 2
In REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE Vo. 2, #6 we published
an editorial explaining that recently certain
individuals had tried to promote a split m the
August 29th Movement (M-L)
We also explained
that the Chicano National Question was a point
To the Editor
of difference between ourselves and the factionOn the question of Cuba not being a socialist
alists. ATM(M-L) is now in the process of dis
country because of Soviet Imperialism, I am in
cussing the views expressed in that editorial.
agreement with you. I, too, believe that no na
Some comrades believe that in fact there is no
tion will be socialist if it is being dominated
difference in principle between ourselves and
by another country. The Cuban Revolution was an
the factionalists on the Chicano National Ques
inspiration to me when I was in high school and
tion. As we sum-up this struggle, we will share
in the University I used to point towards Cuba
the conclusions with our readers
when I would refer to socialism I didn't read
In the RC #6 editorial we correctly point out
Mao nor about China I had read about the Russian
that communists cannot support secessionist move
Revolution, but I felt confused between Stalinism
ments of oppressed nations which aid imperialism
and Trotskyism As then 1 could 'not sum-up or analor social imperialism. We point out that the
lyze these two trends in socialism because basical
tasks of communists is to strive for multi-na
ly I was ignorant in Marxism-Leninism After I left
tional unity of the proletariat through social
the university, I started to read much by Mao It
ist revolution. We should have made absolutely
was he who gave me an orientation on my class
clear, however, that the basis for multi-national
stand— being the son of a campesino— and made me
unity is upholding the right of self-determina
realize and confirmed the fact that much work is
tion for the oppressed nations and a consistent
to be done among my class and my nationality
fight for equality of peoples. Communists always
Malcolm X had the same political stand in re
uphold the right of self-determination for op
gards to the Soviet Union I read the SOVIET LIRE
pressed nations, even if we oppose a particular
article by Breshnev "The Soviet Union Wants Detente
secessionist movement
A clear example inter
to Continue" and it infuriated me They totally
nationally was the 1971 secessionist movement in
liquidate proletarian revolution and internation
Bengladesh
Communists upheld the right of selfalism because they totally disregarded Third World
determination for East Pakistan, while opposing
people in the fight against imperialism
I am
the secessionist movement because it was insti
against Soviet Revisionism, detente, peaceful co
gated by Soviet Social Imperialism.
existence and it saddens me to know that Cuba has
On the other questions raised in the RC #6
taken the side of the Russians
editorial, we still have sharp differences with
the wreckers. We differ with the wreckers on the
a companero in Fresno, California
question of two-line struggle. The wreckers have
acted m typical bourgeois fashion by treating
(translated from Spahish)
all differences among comrades as antagonistic
contradictions
We affirm the Marxist-Lenimst
Companeros
view that m handling contradictions we must make
I had the opportunity to read an issue of Rev
a distinction between right and wrong, and con
olutionary Cause I was very interested in your
tradictions between the people and the enemy.
good methods of propaganda and revolutionary edu
The former we handle through the method of demo
cation I'd like to know how I could get a subscrip
cratic discussion and persuasion, the latter by
tion to the Revolutionary Cause and acquire other
drawing a clear line between ourselves and the
ATM materials?
enemy
Secondly, the wreckers totally failed to
a friend in Cayey, Puerto Rico
expose Soviet Social Imperialism in any of their

System Retreats
in Dawson 5 C a s e

Line Struggle
theoretical or practical work, they objectively
were building a world-wide united front against
only US imperialism. For these two reasons
alone, ATM(M-L) will continue to expose the coun
ter-revolutionary line and practice of the
wreckers.
The last several months of struggle within ATM
have been among the most productive in our his
tory. The activities of the wreckers and the
splitting off of some honest ATM comrades has
forced us to look closely at our own line and
practice
While continuing important areas of
mass work, ATM will be intensely studying the
international and national situations with a
view to correcting our own theoretical and prac
tical errors. We ask the readers of the RC to
participate m this struggle by sending us your
comments and criticisms of the RC and ATM's
practice
ATM is confident that this struggle
will strengthen our organization ideologically
and politically, we are confident that this
struggle will have important lessons for the
entire communist and working class movements.★

El Paso
EL PASO, TEXAS— "You are one of Los 3, a
group known for its militant and violent activ
ities. We don't like your militant attitude,"
said the federal prison official in denying
Ruben Orgaz a transfer to a prison closer to
home
Orgaz, after receiving probation for the
Los 3 case, was later framed on heroin charges.
Like all of Los 3,Orgaz continued his community
organizing work in El Paso and was continually
harassed by the El Paso Police Department
Oigaz
is currently in Terre Haute, Indiana federal pen
m solitary confinement and federal authorities
may transfer him to Leavenworth
Los 3 were convicted on phony arson charges
for
firebombing a furniture store!.
Los 3 are members of Chicanos Unidos, a commun
ity based nationalist organization that advocates
independence for the Chicano Nation. From the
late 1960's to the present, Chicanos Unidos has
done extensive work m health, drug abuse, recre
ation, and other projects to benefit the commun
ity
Most recently Chicanos Unidos has partici
pated m a major campaign to stop the new ID card
system for immigrant workers
Ramon Arroyos and Alfredo Espinoza, the
other defendants, continue to be harassed by El
Paso police. Both were arrested during a recent
strike at Mountain Pass company. They were
arrested for mass picketing and held on $2000
bail.
Right now Los 3 need financial donations to
continue their legal battles.
In particular they
need legal help from revolutionary or progres
sive lawyers
Send information or donations to.
Chicanos Unidos, P 0 Box 17111, El Paso, Texas
79917
SUPPORT LOS 3
UPHOLD THE RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION FOR THE
CHICANO NATION ★

F A N T H E FLAM ES!
FOR A REVOLUTIONARY POSITION OF THE CHICANO NATIONAL QUESTION!

After a history o f negligence opportunism and white
chauvinism on tins question a Marxist Leninist position
has finally been developed! This pamphlet provides a
clear analysis o f the historical development o f the
Chicano Nation and explains clearly why it is the duty
o f all Revolutionary and Progressive forces to uphold
the democratic right o f that nation to self-determination
—its right to political secession’ ’

Family and friends celebtate Dawson 5's release from jail

Dawson, Georgia— The Dawson 5 won a victory
August 29th, the first day of their trial as
Judge Farkas was forced to throw out the forced
confessions of the defendants
The defense prov
ed that Dawson police extorted the confessions by
holding a cocked revolver to Roosevelt Watson's
head
The 5 are falsely charged with murdering
a ranch foreman in this small Black Belt town
near Plains, Georgia. With the release of J.D.
Davenport and Johnny Jackson on their own recog
nizance— after serving 19 months in jail— all 5
are now out of jail. The state has appealed the
ruling.
If the higher court doesn't rule in
their favor, it's clear to all sides that there
will be no grounds to continue the prosecution
since all the evidence points to the innocence
of the 5
Mass support from local community residents,
from throughout the South, across the country,
and even internationally has focused attention
on the state's racist attack. Mass pressure
forced the state to retreat
When confronted
with the evidence, Geer, the original Judge,
stepped down claiming "ill health". The pre
trial testimonies exposed the racist history of
"Terrible Terrill" County which m the 1960's saw
the burning of 3 churches where voter registra2 -- REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE -- October 1977

tion drives for Blacks were being held
A form
er Dawson cop, William Rucker, told how he had
been ordered to sit in the courthouse with his
revolver out to "discourage" Blacks from voting.
"If any Blacks ever get a foothold in the door,"
the Police Chief told him, "that will be the end
of our jobs
We've got to make sure they never
get into political office." As is the case in
many places m the Afro-American Nation, Terrill
County is 607. Black and so far has had no elect
ed Black official. Police keep lists of any
Blacks owning guns.
These exposures of southern "plantation jus
tice" and the broad multi-national unity that
is opposing it has forced the state into a de
fensive position
The state will try to tie the
case up in the appeals court, hoping to defuse
the struggle. But defenders of the Dawson 5 have
no intention of letting up the mass struggle
Freedom for the Dawson 5 will be one more victory
m the fight against national oppression and for
self-determination for the Afro-American Nation
FREE THE DAWSON 5
UPHOLD THE RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMINATION FOR THE
AFRO-AMERICAN NATION
(Send urgently needed contributions to
Dawson 5 Support Committee, Route 3, Box 32C,
Leesburg, Georgia 31763) ★
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Coal Miners Prepare For Strike
(First of a Two Part Series)
The 4 month wildcat of 60,000 coal miners is
over. The international board of the United
Mine Workers earned its pay as servants of the
capitalist class at their August 22 meeting m
Charleston, West Virginia. The meeting--for
union officials only--was crashed by several
hundred angry miners who demanded answers and
action from the officers. After hours of heat
ed struggle, UMW President Miller and the In
ternational Executive Board (IEB) did the bid
ding of their capitalist masters and passed a
back-to-work resolution. Then they fled the
hall m the face of militant rank and file op
position
To top it all off, the union lead
ers m collaboration with the companies are
now threatening to cutback the pensions of
100,000 retired miners. This capitalist of
fensive is aimed at weakening the union and
putting the miners on the defensive when the
current national contract expires this December
A war between the Soviet Union and the Un
ited States looms on the horizon. The U.S.
cannot be sure that it can hold on to its
sources of oil supply in the Middle East if a
war breaks out. The U.S. cannot wage war with
out an ensured energy supply. Therefore it is
more and more turning its attention to the dev
elopment of coal. This is the whole thrust of
Carter's so-called "energy plan". At the same
time the capitalists want to crush the militan
cy of the miners before it spreads to other in
dustries. They are using all the weapons at
their disposal— their courts, their bribed bur
eaucrats, police, hired thugs, etc. They are
sure to step up their attacks if the miners
strike in December.
But the fact that wildcats increased by 12%
last year and even more this year is evidence
of the truth where there is oppression, there
is always resistance.
WHAT REALLY CAUSED THE WILDCATS
The workers were enraged by the union's an
nouncement last June of cutbacks of- the medi
cal program which has served the miners for the
last 30 years.
"If we don't do something now"
said a striker for local #1827 m eastern Ken
tucky, "we ain't goin* to have no welfare cards,
no retirement benefits, no nothin." One obser
ver, Tom Gish, editor of the Mountain Eagle re
ported on the militant actions of the miners—
a report that was never seen in the big capital
ist press. "Already the strike has seen erup
tions of gunfire and fist fights, the halting
and emptying of railroad trains carrying scab
coal, the burning of railroad bridges and one
key railroad tunnel." Even non-union miners
showed their solidarity by sabotaging coal pro
duction.
Both Miller and the Bituminous Coal Opera
tors Association (BCOA) blamed the medical cuts
on wildcat strikes which, they said, reduced the
amount of coal produced and the number of dollars
going into the Fund which is tied to production

ESSEX
W ALKO U T

Striking Stearns miners in Kentucky stand behind barricades to defend themselves against
company thugs. These miners have set an example by taking up armed struggle to protect
their rights
rates. District 17 rank and filers pointed out
iority. The companies are accustomed to
at a July rally that 1) figures prove that in
promoting men out of favoritism and not based on
flation cost the Fund twice as much as wildcats,
job-bidding according to seniority.
If this hap
2) the cut backs were simply blackmail by the
pens a miner must go through a long, 5 step griev
coal capitalists to discourage strikes, and 3)
ance procedure filled with red tape, which some
the UMW and the BCOA didn't negotiate enough
times takes years.
In the meantime he has to
funding m the first place. Furthermore, the
live with the company's decision.
In the face
BCOA refused to permit a transfer of over $300
of all this it is only natural and justified for
million surplus from a strong pension fund into
the miners to wildcat. The right to strike over
the weak medical fund. If they give in to this
local issues is of primary importance m the coal
just demand, says BCOA President Brennan, they
fields-- especially since the UMW leadership re
will just be "encouraging wildcats". What does
fuses to take on the issues of health, safety
it matter if 800,000 miners lack adequate health
and seniority. The 1974 contract negotiated by
care, according to this capitalist reasoning?
Miller gave up that right in exchange for a mea
The coal operators' strategy was to forcibly
sly 107., 47., 3% wage increase over the following
prevent wildcats by threatening the sorest spot
3 years. At the 1976 UMW Convention though, the
in the coal fields- health and safety. Their
delegates overwhelmingly resolved to include the
plan to stockpile coal in preparation for a na
local right to strike in the 1977 contract.
tionwide strike in December has backfired, in the
Because the current contract does not include
process rubbing raw all the issues on the con
the right to strike over unresolved local griev
tract negotiation agenda.
ances, federal courts have repeatedly issued in
junctions and fines against strikers at the re
ISSUES IN THE COALFIELDS
quest of the capitalists. The huge wildcat of
Mining is the most hazardous industry in the
last summer started when the courts refused to
country. Coal miners are killed at four times
order the company to abide by an arbitrated de
the average rate for industrial deaths. Most of
cision. When the miners' struck, the courts
these deaths are preventable, but occur in spite
issued an injunction against them. In response
of repeated warnings by both safety committeemen
120,000 sympathy strikers demanded to "Stop the
and government inspectors. But the companies
Injunctions" and "Get the Judges out of our
could care less. The 393 job deaths between 1974
union".
"Don't they know that slavery ended 100
and 1976 add up to institutionalized murder by
years ago?" said a Black miner at a Morgantown,
the capitalists for the sake of maximum profits.
West Virginia meeting last year. "How come the
And these figures don't even begin to account for
companies get all the injunctions they want m
the suffering and death resulting from black lung
a flash and the judges won't even hear us? Well
disease that afflicts so many miners.
if we're slaves, we're slaves together." More
The number two grievance in the mines is sen
and more miners are starting to learn the an
swers to that miner's questions— that the courts
are only tools of capitalism— nothing more. The
strength and persistence of the strikers forced
the court to drop the injunctions.
This trend has got the capitalists in a panic,
crying about the "anarchy" and "chaos" in the
coalfields
The business journal BARRONS
(3/28/77) summed up the operators' counter
attacks* The BCOA "Wants the courts to force
the union to threaten district and local offi
cers with suspension or expulsion and, if neces
lit up by a flar,e as the guards opened fire on
sary, suspend local autonomy and order the mem
the strikers. One of them, Carol Frye, mother
bership back to work." They are being joined in
of 2, was shot with a .22 caliber bullet, shat
this demand by Carter's Secretary of Labor, Ray
tering her spine. The toll so far— 7 strikers
Marshall who is meeting with the coal operators
shot, 80 picketers arrested and 13 run into with
and the UMW leadership to try and figure out how
cars
The governor ordered 60 n o t trained In
to crush future wildcats and how to control the
diana State troopers to occupy the plant area to
miners this December
Local union leaders are
cool it down and give an "image" of "law and or
caught in the middle of all this and they tend
der" to the continuing strikebreaking
to vacillate.
But the will of the rank and file
The Essex strikers face the double exploita
is clear
in 1976 more than 100 injunctions were
tion of being women and workers. Many plants do
issued in southern West Virginia yet wildcats
not hire women. When they do, the capitalists
jumped from 493 to 983'
make extra profits by keeping women m the low
The ability of the union to win the miners'
est paying jobs
For example, the capitalists
demands depends on the organized strength of
at GM make almost the same equipment as Essex,
the rank and file
Secondly, it depends on the
but pay the mostly men workers at a Elwood GM
number of organized miners compared to non-union
Parts plant $7/hour
The strikers at Essex are
miners. For example, the Blue Diamond Coa] Co.
setting a militant example for women across the
can withstand the strike at its Justus mine at
U.S. m their fight for equality.
Stearns as long as it can make a profit at its
Through all this the women strikers have shown
non-union Leatherwood and Scotia mines
In the
their determination and the strength found m
same way the BCOA can withstand UMW demands as
unity. As one of them put it, "For every woman
long as it can turn a profit at non-union mines.
that was hauled off to jail her husband was there
Right now only 547. of the bituminous coal mined
to take her place. Our men are supporting us
is done so under union contract compared to over
all the way " The working class community of
707. m 1972
Between 1975 and 1985 western coal
Elwood sent about 200 people every morning and
will jump from 157. to a projected 557. of the
evening to the plant gates to help stop scabs
total coal produced. Most Western Coal is non
from entering.
In addition, workers from the
union. All this makes the demand to "organize
UAW local at the Delco-Remy plant in Anderson
the unorganized" vital to the very existence of
raised $3700 for the strikers and together with
the UMW.
the local m Kokomo helped on the picket lines
(Next month Class Struggle requires class
The Essex strikers are determined to win and
conscious leadership )

W O M E N S T R IK E R S
S T A Y STRO NG

Elwood, Indiana— On April 6, 220 workers went out
on strike against Essex Wire Co , in Elwood, In
diana
Essex makes plastic electrial connectors
and distributor caps
Eighty percent of the El
wood plant's products go to Ford, GM, Chrysler
Essex Co., is owned by United Technology Inc.,
which had over $5.1 billion in sales in 1976.
This corporate monster figured it could easi
ly overpower the workers since 807 of them are
women, many older, divorced or supporters of
their families. But the strikers have stood up
to them for 6 months now
And it is no wonder
All they have to go back to is 100-130 degree
temperatures, forced overtime, speedup and all
for only $2 76/hour. They get practically no
medical insurance, $600 deductible maternity
benefits, no pension plan and no cost of liv
ing pay
The company offered to pay the work
ers a whopping $3.38/hour by 1980' They promised
to discuss the possibility of a pension plan 2
years from now
The workers have rejected the
2 contract offers by votes of 146-6 and 140-8.
It is these conditions which are motivating
the strikers to stand and fight off the violence
of the management, security guards, Madison
County police and 2 professional strikebreaking
gangs which have teamed up to slug strikers with
clubs and logs and firing at them with high
powered slingshots. For weeks, guards shot in
discriminately at picketers and at the union's
temporary offices near the plant gates.
On July 11, the early morning darkness was
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C lass S tru g g le in B rita in
Workers around the world are feeling the ef
fects of the imperialist economic crisis. Be
cause of the uneven development of capitalism,
the lesser capitalist countries of Europe are
particularly hard hit. The two superpowers are
busily grabbing up markets and natural resources
throughout the world. With their world-wide pro
fits cut back, the ruling classes of countries
like Britain are increasing the exploitation of
their own workers
In the 1970's the British economy has, gone
steadily downhill.
Inflation runs at 177. per
year, while the average increase m worker's
wages is less than 107.. Over 2 million British
workers are unemployed.
Industrial production
is stagnating with production at only 37. above
the levels of 1970
As a result the British
capitalists have relied increasingly on foreign
loans to keep the economy from collapsing. Bri
tain owes a staggering $22 billion in foreign
debts and it increases yearly. With typical
capitalist logic, the British government doesn't
use its resources to provide jobs for the work
ers, but pours money into war preparation
The
government has just purchased $246.7 million
worth of US military hardware.
Feeling the effects of the imperialist crisis,
increasing numbers of British workers are fight
ing back. In February of this year, 6,000 work
ers struck the government-owned British Leyland
Motor Corporation in a direct confrontation with
sell-out union leaders who opposed the strike.
57,000 bakers just concluded a militant nation
wide strike that shut down 807. of the country's
bread production.
In one of the most significant spontaneous

R e v o lu t io n 's
th e

M a in

T re n d

"THE MURDER WILL BE AVENGED BY THE AZANIAN PEOPLE
and the national liberation struggle in a manner
not ever seen before," said David Sibeko, UN re
presentative of the Pan African Congress at a
New York demonstration against the South African
regime.
Indeed, the murder of Steven Biko, the
20th Black to die m jail in the last 18 months,
has set off a storm of rebellion in South Africa.
Biko was a leader of the Black movement for full
equality he founded the South African Student's
Organization, was President of the Bla^k People's
Convention, and played a leading role in the
Soweto rebellions of a year ago
Since his death
thousands have gathered to show their con
tinuing committment to tear down the apartheid
system. As one speaker put it, "Steve Biko has
not died in vain, for among us there will arise
1,000 Steve Bikos "

workers struggles of recent years, workers from
all over Britain have been supporting strikers
at Grunwick film processing plant in London. The
mostly Indian and Asian immigrant workers ori
ginally went out on strike demanding better
wages, an end to racial discrimination at the
plant, better working conditions and union rec
ognition.
In the face of scabs and police vio
lence, the strikers mobilized thousands of work
ers for mass pickets. During one recent demon
stration an estimated 12,000 workers confronted
4,000 British police
Throughout Britain working class solidarity
is increasing as the rank and file reject the
sell-out policies of the reformist trade union
officials
In Britain the union leaders are di
rectly tied to the reformist "Labor"Party govern
ment— often serving as advisors and government
ministers. The union leaders have agreed to a
"social contract" whereby the unions limited
wage increases to 37. over the past 2 years
In
union after union, the workers have been voting
to oppose the bureaucrats and struggle for a de
cent standard of living. Joe Gormly, leader of

M ass

S tru g g le
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THE EDITOR OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF NORWAY'S
NEWSPAPER, KLASSEKAMPEN (Class Struggle) was
jailed September 30 for "espionage". Klassekampen published secret telegrams on North At
lantic Treaty Organization (NATO) exercises in
Norway. The paper charged that the Parliament
had entered into a secret deal with the US in
volving military and intelligence arrangements
in violation of Norway's proclaimed policy of
not allowing foreign military operations in their
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the National Union of Mineworkers, recently sup
ported the government's lid on wages. At the
union convention 300 demonstrators answered him
back with shouts of "bosses' man'" and "traitor!"
The struggle of British workers will continue
until the final overthrow of their capitalist
government through socialist revolution it

Panam a Canal T re a ty
"I took Panama," said President Teddy Roose
velt m 1903.
In that year U.S. imperialism
with its infamous "gunboat diplomacy" signed a
"treaty" with a Frenchman named Phillippe BunauVarilla while its battleship the U.S.S. Nashville
docked at the port of Colon. This treaty gave
the U.S. perpetual rights to control over the
Canal Zone which they have made use of to control
all the shipping that goes through the Canal.
The US has made an estimated $3 billion from the
tolls paid by the shippers. To protect its in
vestment, the US has constructed 14 military
bases m the 550 square mile area of the Zone.
At Fort Gulick the US military trains CIA agents
and military operatives from several Latin Ameri
can governments in counterinsurgency tactics
The Panamanian people have never stopped fight
ing for their sovereignty. They have always de
manded tha!t they be given control over the Canal
Zone. This is a completely just demand.
In 1964
thousands of Panamanian patriots demonstrated in
the Canal Zone, raising the Panamanian flag, and
tearing down the US flag - the hated symbol of

★ ★ ★

IN SPITE OF A LAW BANNING ANY RALLIES IN THE
Philippines, on September 21, 5,000 students and
workers assembled from both ends of Rizal Avenue
m Manila.
It was the 5th anniversary of the
proclamation of martial law m the Philippines
Swinging their nightsticks, n o t police injured
and arrested many while attempting to stop the
march aimed at the Presidential Palace
Still
demonstrators marched on, unfurling a red banner
proclaiming "Long Live the Patriotic Youth" and
chanted "down with martial law", "Marcos, Hitler,
dictator, lapdog"
Five years of martial law
has only increased the resistance of the people.
★ ★ ★
"NO REACTIONARY FORCE, HOWEVER POWERFUL, can pre
vent people from obtaining peace and freedom,"
said Vietnamese Foreign Minister, Nguyen Duy
Trinh in his first speech to the UN. After pres
sure on US imperialism from throughout the world,
unified Vietnam was finally admitted as a member
of the UN this year. Praising all those who are
demanding the US contribute to their reconstruc
tion, Trinh said that the "bloodiest neocolonial
war in history" had left millions killed or dis
abled, ruining much of the economy. But since
the collapse of the US backed southern regime 2
years ago, a new era of peace and socialism has

S n t i s h police attack and arrest Grunwick
workers and their supporters

The people of Panama show their hatred towards
V S occupation of their country by burning a
replica of a U S. flag
their domination.
In the face of these actions,
during which US troops killed 21 demonstrators,
the US imperialists were forced to begin negotia
tions with the government of Panama on a new
treaty
For 13 years the US has dragged its feet
In the face of growing opposition to its stand on
this issue from throughout Latin America and the
Third World, as well as from the people and gov
ernment of Panama, the US has been forced to con
clude two new Canal treaties with Panama.
These treaties provide
* That 607. of the land of the Canal Zone imme
diately revert to Panama. The other 407. will
revert on January 1, 2000.
* The old Treaty giving the US perpetual rights
to the Canal is ended
* Complete control of the canal shall pass to
Panama on the expiration of the treaty date-’December 31, 1999 at 12 noon
On that date
all US military bases will close and all
troops withdrawn
* Management of the Canal shall be shared joint
ly by the US and Panama, until the Treaty ex
pires
* The Canal shall be permanently neutral.
* For the duration of the Treaty the US will
have "primary responsibility to protect and
defend the canal "

■*

Despite statements by US politicians, the
Treaty doesn't give the US any rights to in
tervene militarily after 2000. In fact the
Treaty specifically states that Panama will
be the only country allowed to maintain armed
forces in the Canal area after 2000.
The Treaty represents a step forward for the
Panamanian people m the struggle for complete
control of the Canal. Ultimately, of course,
they must have total sovereignty, free from all
imperialist control. The US working class must
support the Panamanian people m that noble
struggle. The new Treaty represents a compro
mise.
It still allows the US control over a con
siderable portion of the Canal territory and Can
al operations for quite some time. But m his
torical terms that time will be relatively short
--23 years.
What xs more serious is the provision which
makes the US imperialists responsible for "de
fense" df the canal until 2000
The Treaty will
force Panama to expedite US war ships going
through the Canal. These provisions allow for
continual US domination of the area on the pre
text of "defense" and is obviously a provision
favorable to the US imperialists. This accords
with their desire to protect their vast invest
ments m Latin America--investments which trans
late into the plunder of the wealth of many Latin
American countries
In the port city of Colon,
for example, 600 US companies conduct business
tax free grossing $750 million a year with no ex
port taxes, custom duties, or any other type of
personal or corporate tax. For these reasons
1500 students demonstrated m Panama City Septem
ber 7 demanding immediate US withdrawal from the
Canal and opposing the Treaty
However,
100,000
more Panamanians demonstrated in sup
port of the Treaty when President T o r n j o s ar
rived home September 9.
The US working class should shpport ratifi
cation of the Treaty.
It will not only increase
Panamanian sovereignty over a considerable por
tion of the Zone, but will help to expand the
struggle for complete control over their country
--their complete independence. The US had to
sign this treaty
The struggle of the Panaman
ian people, its growing isolation throughout the
world, and in Latin America; its growing domestic
economic and political problems; as well as its
intensified rivalry with its social-imperialist
rival (the U.S S.R.) has forced the US to take
another look at its relations with Panama and to
compromise its "right" to control the canal.
Is it correct for the government of Panama to
exploit these contradictions to its advantage—
to secure the new Treaty from the US2 Yes it is.
This Treaty was gained at the price of years of
struggle and sacrifice by the Panamanians.
It
represents only one more step of advance toward
their goal of complete sovereignty.
At the same time as the people ot Panama are
kicking out the US, (after 74 years of struggle),
they must keep watch out for that other super
power— the U.S.S.R.— which has the nerve to call
itself the "natural ally"’of the Third world
countries. The U.S.S.R. has called for "inter
nationalization" of the Canal.
In other words
they don't want the US in control, but neither
do they want Panama to exercise its legitimate
right to benefit from its own resources. This
"natural ally" will "support" Panama only for its
own gain in superpower rivalry. The Panamanian
people have won a victory. They have forced con
cessions out of the US. Soon they will have com
plete control over the canal. They will surely
be wary of handing the fruits of their victory
over to another superpower. ★

Iro n O re S t r ik e r s S a y :

'SHUT IT DOWN AND LET IT RUST '
For the first time m 18 years, over
19,000 iron ore miners from the Mesabi Range
in Northern Michigan and Minnesota went out on
strike. The strike has remained solid since Aug
ust 1 as United Steelworkers of America members
working for US Steel, Inland Steel, Hanna Min
ing and others stopped production of 907 of the
iron ore produced m the country. The strike
is particularly lmDortant because it objective
ly challenges the no-strike Experimental Negoti
ating Agreement (ENA).
The strikers are demanding an end to forced
overtime, improved seniority, and better health
and safety
However their m a m demand is
for equal wages with the steel mill workers
Presently, miners get 30c an hour attendance
bonus, mill workers may get as much as $1 an
hour incentive pay. The pay difference and over ~
1200 unresolved local grievances have driven the
miners to defy the companies and confront the
ENA. The USWA bureaucrats and the capitalists
from 10 major steel companies signed the ENA
m 1973. It prohibits strikes over nationwide
contract issues, but leaves open the possibili
ty of local strikes if approved by the Inter
national President
To avoid a direct chal
lenge to the ENA, the union bureaucrats chang
ed the workers demands for wage increases to
read "incentive pay plan"
The incentive pay
plan hinges workers increased wages to increas
ed productivity--speed-up--and ultimately pro
motes the capitalists' interests
Nevertheless, the steel monopolies see the
increasing anger of the rank and file and are
not going to give in to any strike, whether na-tional or local. They have filed suit arguing
that the strike is really a breach of the ENA
because workers are demanding increased wages—
already settled m national contract negotia
tions
The companies are becoming increasing
ly desperate as they lose an estimated $2 mill
ion a day m production. As winter approaches,
the Great Lakes freeze over and make shipment
of iron ore to the mid-west nearly impossible
As much as 207. of the country's steel production
may stop as iron ore supplies run out
Neither the international nor top union of
ficials are doing much beyond verbal support for
the strike
International President Lloyd Mc
Bride was forced to sanction the strike when
workers voted by a 10 1 margin to walkout. Lo
cal union bureaucrats like Linus Wampler, Direc-

Striking iron ore miners at H i b b m g Taconite Co

m

tor of District 33, have kept the strike local
ized. Wampler, who won election on a slate en
dorsed by reformist Ed Sadlowski, has refused to
ask USWA local 5000 (seamen) not to load tacon
ite
Solidarity between steelworkers in the
mines, on the ships and m the mills would guar
antee a victory. But the international and Dis
trict bureaucrats are more interested m keep
ing the strike localized.
Following its policy of class collaboration,
the Communist party USA has given full backing
to local bureaucrats like Wampler. They ignore
Wampler's insistence on keeping the lid on the
strike
They claim Wampler represents a genu n m e force for democratizing the USWA
This
is consistent with the CPUSA's general policy
of supporting the "lesser evil" among union
bureaucrats. As the rank and file steelwork
ers are quickly learning, however, the "lesser"
evil is still an evil.
Genuine Marxist-Leninists must help bring
the striking steelworkers an understanding of
their leading role m the struggle to destroy

Minn

defying the Experimental Negotiating
Agreement

imperialism, to lead the struggle for social
ist revolution. Under socialism, it will be
the workers who control the economy and com
panies like U.S. Steel, Inland and Hanna. Only
then will we stop layoffs. Only then will mines
be reconstructed to guarantee the health and
safety of the workers and stop the exposure to
dangerous dust, workers will be rotated so no
one would have to work permanently on the
ovens or blast furnaces. Only then will iron
miners and all workers achieve true democracy
and a decent standard of living

Breeds

W o m e n F ig h t
A b o r t io n F u n d C u t b a c k s
A reporter asked President Carter if he
thought it unfair that rich women can afford
abortions, while federal funds for abortions are
denied poor women. Carter answered
"Well, as
you know there are many things in life that are
not fair, that wealthy people can afford and poor
people can't
But I don’t think the federal gov
ernment should take action to try to make these
opportunities exactly equal "
Carter was speaking in defense of the Hyde Am
endment, which cutoff federal funds for abortions
except if the woman's life is endangered. While
the capitalist government hopes to save $61 mil
lion per year by cutting out abortion funding,
women's groups have estimated that hundreds
more women a year will die as a result of ille
gal or self-induced abortions.
While some states never subsidized abortions,
since the amendment, free abortion on demand has
been discontinued in 21 states, only 15 remain
upholding this right
This cutback, along with
those m education, workers' medical benefits and
others, is but another means the capitalists use
to shift the burden of their economic crisis onto
tne working people
Women across the country continue to build ac
tions for the right of all women to safe abor
tions. In Detroit, women defended their pro

abortion picket line from a violent attack by
fascists
Committees have formed m Los Angeles,
New York, Boston, Chicago and 11 other cities.
So far the demonstrations have attracted mostly
students and radical activists from the women's
movement
Workers across the country must begin
to take up these and similar struggles for women's
democratic rights
Capitalism thrives off the oppression of women
and all workers.
In the current economic crisis,
capitalism wants to force women out of production
and back into the home
Cutbacks m abortion and
childcare funds force women into the reserve army
of labor--mto the home and unemployment lines.
Under socialism, the working class guarantees
full equality for women
A peoples government
would provide childcare, special health needs for
women, and family planning that meet both the
needs of society and the individual woman
Soc
ialism strives to eliminate domestic slavery and
develop women politically and economically
Communists and class conscious workers must link
together the struggle for women's democratic
rights with<the goal of socialist revolution.
FIGHT FOR FREE ABORTION ON DEMAND
FULL EQUALITY FOR WOMEN THROUGH SOCIALIST
REVOLUTION

U B SC R IB E

REVOLUTIONARY
CAUSE

$5 00 -year $6.00-outside U.S.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SEVERAL HUNDRED MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS OF THE
TEXAS FARMWORKER'S UNION marched through Wash
ington, D C. on Labor Day at the end of a 2,000
mile march from Austin, Texas. The March for
Human Rights raised demands for union rights for
farmworkers and an end to "right to work" laws
that prohibit union shops m much of the Black
and Chicano nations. The mostly Chicano marchers
were well received by industrial and farm workers
along the route through the Afro-American nation.
★ ★ ★
THE SUPPORT GROUP FOR FILIPINA NURSES NARCISO AND
PEREZ set October 11, for demonstrations across
the country
The state made the two nurses sca
pegoats for the deaths m 1975 of several pat
ients at the Ann Arbor Veterans Hospital
The
nurses were convicted last July thanks to a phony
FBI "investigation"
The DA and FBI were unable
to provide a motive or any direct evidence of
guilt, but they were convicted anyway. They have
been sent to Alderson Prison in West Virginia for
"psychiatric testing"
A number of nurses at the
VA hospital have quit m protest, while the de
fense has pointed out the deadly consequences of
the rotten conditions and understaffing m the
VA hospitals. Petitions (well on their way to
the projected goal of 60,000 signatures) and let
ters of support can be sent to Narciso and Perez
Support Group, 4439 N. Kimball, Chicago, 111.
60625

★ ★ ★

SHOWING ONCE AGAIN THAT MINORITY WORKERS are tak
ing the brunt of the economic crisis, government
figures for August show 14.57. unemployment for
Blacks and other minority nationalities. This is
more than double the 7.17. average, and equals the
post WW II record. At the same time, Commerce
Department statistics show another month of de
cline m the economy while factory orders dropped
a big 37. And while Jimmy Carter smiles, a White
House spokesman stated, "It is our view that the
fundamental economic situation is good for con
tinued healthy recovery"'

★ ★ ★

State.
ATM(M-L)
PO Box 32026, L.A.,CA, 90032

OCTOBER 4 MORE THAN 23,000 IAM MEMBERS went out on
strike against Boeing Co m Seattle, Washington
The International Association of Machinists deman
ded a 10% wage increase for each ye^r of the con
tract, improved pensions, health benefits and sen
iority
This is the first IAM strike at Boeing*
since 1965
October 1977 —
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C a rte r’s P la n fo r U n d o c u m e n te d W o rk e rs
In recent months demonstrations have been
held in cities across the country opposing Car
ter's new "amnesty" plan for undocumented work
ers
In El Paso, Texas, a group of workers and
community activists has organized the Project for
Mexican Rights to fight the new identification
card system for immigrants. They have organiz
ed demonstrations and rallies to protest the
plan
On August 4, President Carter announced his
amnesty plan. The plan calls for.
--Those in the US prior to 1970 to become
legal residents with the possibility of citi
zenship after 5 years. However, the immigrant
must prove continuous residence for the last
7 years without ever having left the country.
According to the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) figures, out of 12 million, only
500,000 fit this category and a mere 50,000 are
expected to be able to prove it.
— Those who entered the country between 1970
and January 1, 1977 will be given "temporary
status".
In other words they will be allowed
to live and work here for the next 5 years, pay
ing taxes but receiving no federal benefits like
unemployment, medicaid, social security or food
stamps. They will not be permitted to bring in
their families. They will constantly face the
threat of their temporary status being revoked
for participating m organizing drives, strikes
or demonstrations. Finally at the end of 5 years
these same workers, required to register with
the INS, will face massive deportations if it
suits the political needs of the capitalists.
Although Carter denies it, this is nothing but
a 1977 Bracero program
In the 1950's and 60's
the Bracero Program allowed the temporary immi
gration of Mexicans to work in slave-like condi
tions in the fields
--All those who enter the US after January
1, 1977 will be deported immediately
To do
this Carter proposes doubling the Border Patrol
from 2000 to 4000 men and combining the Border
Patrol and INS.
The strongest reaction so far to Carter's
proposal has come from the Chicano and Latino
communities which see themselves as a target
for indiscriminate raids by the INS. In the
labor movement the United Farmworkers Union has
taken a strong stand against the plan. Carter's
plan, stated the union, will "promote wholesale
discrimination in employment against all workers
who have dark skins and speak languages other
than English." The UFWA adopted a position op
posing deportations over a year ago only after
the rank and file waged sharp struggle against
Cesar Chavez's earlier support of the INS
So who likes the amnesty plan? The capital
ists
In spite of the proposed $1000 fine for
every "illegal alien" hired, farm operators and
factory owners seemed pleased. They face little
chance of conviction since in order to fine the
employers, the government must first prove that
they "knowingly"hired undocumented workers. The
capitalists will still have their pool of cheap
labor. They will still call on the INS to de
port workers during a union organizing drive or
strike
Carter's plan, while making token con
cessions to undocumented workers, will m fact

Workers and students across the country march m
undocumented workers
legalize a new wave of repression and denial of
democratic rights to undocumented workers.
UNITY OF THE WORKING CLASS
Millions of undocumented workers come to the
US every year--from the Carribean countries,
from Central and Latin America and even Iran
By far the largest majority, however, are from
Mexico. Because imperialism oppresses countries
of the Third World, workers are forced to immi
grate to advanced industrial countries m search
of work. This is true for the North African
workers in Europe and for Latin Americans m the
US
As long as imperialist oppression exists,
no amount of laws, no increase m border patrols
will stop immigration into the US.
The capitalists are fully aware of this fact.
They consciously channel undocumented workers in
to certain low paying industries like agricul
ture and garment
They're able to rake m ex
tra profits by keeping those industries low pay
ing (sometimes below minimum wage) and non-union
Why, then,are the capitalists screaming about
"illegal alien hoards"?
The 1970's are a period of intense economic
and political crisis
Around the world, US im
perialism is fiercely struggling with Soviet
Social Imperialism for control of the world's
markets and resources. At home mmeworkers,
steel workers and auto workers, are militantly fighting for their rights. Students and
national minorities are once again rising up
to demand their democratic rights.
So it is
no coincidence that m the early 70's , the gov
ernment stepped up its anti-alien propaganda ma 
chine and heavily increased deportations
The US bourgeoisie uses anti-alien hysteria
to politically divide the working class, to de
flect the growing anger of workers on to undocu
mented workers. With a divided working class,
the capitalists can better drive down the wages
and working conditions for everyone. With a di
vided working class, they can better prepare for
a new imperialist war against their superpower
rival

favor of democratic rights for

Communist and class conscious workers must
take the lead in fight]ng for the unity of the
working class
Immigrant workers have toiled
for over 100 years on the railroads, in the fac
tories and farms of the US. They have been among
the hardest fighters in the proletariat's strug
gle for emancipation. The struggle for immi
grant' s democratic rights is part of the strug
gle of all workers and oppressed people for re
volution
All workers must oppose Carter's
amnesty plan and demand the complete abolition
of all "illegal" alien laws. ★

M y th
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Commemorate Jayuya

Jayuya, Puerto Rico, October 30, 1950 — "To take our country, they will first have
to take away our lives'." With these words in mind members of the Nationalist Party
of Puerto Rico rose up in arms to fight for the independence of their country from
US imperialism. The uprising was brutally crushed by US and Puerto Rican
puppet troops but the people of Puerto Pico have not been defeated Their desire
for independence has not died down but continues to grow
The U S working class
can honor the memory of Jayuya by supporting the struggle of the Puerto Rican people
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We have all read reports that "illegal
aliens" are using up the government services
that should be going to American citizens.
The LA Police Department, for example, claims
that LA County wastes $150 million in health
and educational services on undocumented work
ers. These and similar reports claim that for
eigners are bleeding dry welfare programs with
out paying anything into them
Economist David
North recently interviewed 793 workers who had
been grabbed by the INS in cities throughout
the country. His findings
— they had worked in the US for an average
of 1\ years.
— 777 had paid Social Security taxes, 737.
had paid federal income taxes, about 507. had
paid for health insurance.
— only 277. had used public hospitals; 47.
bad children in public schools, less than 47.
had ever collected unemployment benefits;
less than 27. had ever received food stamps,
less than 17. had ever received welfare pay
ments .
THE FACTS show that undocumented workers
pay far more into the capitalist government
coffers than they ever get back in services.
Even in emergencies, undocumented workers
are afraid to use government services that
other workers take for granted. North's sta
tistics showed that 257. of the undocumented
workers had performed hard work at below the
minimum wage. Like every other worker m
the US, the immigrants produce the wealth and
only the capitalist class benefits. ★

t-

Latina Nurse Fights
Stanford University Hospital
Palo Alto, Calif
-- Stanford University
Hospital is nestled in the beautiful country
side just south of San Francisco
From the
outside it looks like a plush hotel
But
behind its tree-lined entrance and automatic
glass doors is a hospital administration bent
on exploiting its workers, busting their union
drive and discriminating against minority wor-*
kers and patients
One woman, Nancy FullerBadger, a Latina nurse, has been waging a po w e r 
ful crusade against the Stanford Hospital a d 
ministration and is being singled out for sys
tematic attacks because of it
In a public
statement, she explains the workers' case
"We, Hispanic-Americans here at Stanford
Medical Center, we the lab assistants, techni
cians, secretaries, clerks, LVN's (Licensed
Vocational Nurses--Ed ), nursing assistants,
interpreters (only one for the entire hospital!),
maintenance engineers, custodians, maids,
cooks, dishwashers--are all necessary to pro-r
vide the essential environment for the poten
tial Nobel Laureate winners
Without us doing
their dirty work, they could not find the time
for research, and winning awards, and more
recognition at Stanford "
What has Stanford done to repay this labor7
The statement goes on to say, "What we r e 
ceived is degrading treatment, harassment, demo
ting, discrimination, exploitation, abuse, and
intimidation of our aliens "
Stanford, while charging enormous fees for
its services, has maintained very low wages
through fighting a union shop
But a recent

union recognition vote produced enough signed
cards to demand an election, to be held in
February of 1978
The Union trying to repre
sent the workers is the United Stanford E m 
ployees
One of the worst abuses has been attacks on
Spanish-speaking workers and patients
Many
Spanish-speaking patients are denied proper
medical care because they don't understand what
is being done to them
They lie in bed afraid
and uninformed
Because there are practically
no translators, doctors have made serious m i s 
takes like prescribing drugs to which a p a 
tient is allergic
Nancy has responded to
these attacks on her people by using every
spare moment to translate for patients and
workers
And what's the Stanford A dministra
tion's reaction7 They gave Nancy two
"corrective actions" (reprimands) and threa
tened to fire her for "leaving her station"
in order to translate
Denying patients and workers the equality
of languages is perfectly rational— if you're
a capitalist
Hospitals are always trying to
cut patient services, to cut costs
Patients
who cannot speak English don't know all the
ways they are being cheated and short
changed
Stanford denies Latin workers their
democratic rights— including the constant
threat of deportations--in order to divide the
workers and continue paying low w a g e s . Thus
Stanford can rip off even greater profits
They want to silence any workers protesting
this sweet system_____________________________ __

Nancy Fuller-Badger
Nancy is presently under extreme pressure
from Stanford
When the RC_ interviewed her
shortly before work, her face was severely
puffed up from a bad allergy attack
She e x 
plained that she couldn't stay home because
her supervisor, Stan "Sadist" Sayles, had
threatened to fire her for "excessive absences,"
and has threatened other employees for just
talking with Nancy
Nancy is not only fighting the Stanford
Hospital Administration
Nancy realizes the
important link between the workers' and student
movements
She is active in the movement to
defeat the racist Bakke Decision and has tied
her case to the fight against all discrimination
Like thousands of other militant workers across
the country, Nancy Fuller-Badger is telling the
capitalists, "I demand my rights
We are not
afraid of you and we will fight until we win "
(For more information about the struggle at
Stanford Hospital, contact
Nancy FullerBadger, P 0 Box 7152, Stanford, CA 94505)
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GOLDEN, COLORADO-- On April 5 Brewery Workers
Local #366 walked out on strike against Coors brew
ery.
After 6 months about 800 out of the 1400 m e m 
bers of the local remain out on strike
The w o r 
kers walked out after Coors wanted to eliminate tb
union shop and seniority rights
In addition to
restoring these rights, strikers are demanding an
improved grievance procedure, an end to unreason
able disciplinary rules, an end to forced physical
exams and lie detector tests by the company.
Strike supporters told the REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE that
"the Coors strike isn't about wa g e s , i t ’s a fight
for workers' democratic rights "
Coors is the largest employer m the state
and has a long history of union busting.
Immed
iately after the strike began, Coors hired 400
scabs and a private army cf security guards to
protect them
In the 6 months of the strike so
far, police have arrested several pickets and
scabs provoked violence against the strikers
The Chicano people have known Coors as a
racist employer for many years.
In 1966 G.I.
Forum, a Chicano community organization, called
a nationwide boycott of Coors beer.
In an area
of over 120,000 Chicanos and M e x i c a n o s , Coors
had only hired 27 Chicanos and Mexicanos in
1966 By 1977 Coors employed a grand total of
92 Chicanos and Mexicanos, 59 Blacks and
65
women.
Coors employs 1500 workers at its
Golden plant.
Coors bosses continue the vicious
system of national oppression as a m eans of m a k 
ing greater profits and keeping workers divided.
The Coors strikers are demanding an affirmative
action p rogram and an end to discriminatory
hiring.
In response to Coor's attacks on their demo
cratic rights, the Brewery Workers #366 has
launched a nationwide boycott of Coors beer.
Coors sales dropped m Texas and California so
much that it is no longer the top selling beer
in either state.
Coors sales m Montana dropped
257.
Although the AFL-CIO national leadership
has formally endorsed the boycott, they have
only allocated $40,000 so far in actual support.
The rank and file of the local #366 and other
supporters across the country are the real back
bone of the boycott. They are not relying on
the bribed bureaucrats to w i n the strike.
The cartoon printed next to this article is
the first page of an excellent anti-capitalist
comic hook being distributed by Coors strike
supporters.
The comic book describes the ripoff of surplus value hv the capitalists at Coors,
the national opression facing Chicanos and
Mexicanos and the need for working class
solidarity to w i n the strike
It is an excel—
lant agitational tool for unions, caucuses, com
munity and student groups Donations to the
strikers or requests for copies of the comic
b ook may be sent to

Brewery Workers

#366 and Colorado Coors Boycott and Strike Support
Coalition, 4510 Indiana St , Golden, Colorado80401
Northern California Coors Boycott Committee, 150
W. Grand Ave., Oakland, Ca 94612, or Southern Cal
lfornia Coors Boycott Committee, 2724 W
8th St.,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90005
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tions No one can be free so long as imperialism
forcibly occupies those oppressed nations

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

society
National minorities are forced into
the lowest paying jobs, forced into the worst
schools and receive the worst health care Im
perialism directly profits from the lower wages
paid to minorities Imperialism particularly at
tacks the oppressed peoples of the Chicano and
Black nations in the South and Southwest
The argument that whites suffer "reverse dis
crimination" negates the century of oppression
faced by national minorities
It is used to jus
tify the forcing of minorities into the worst
jobs, housing, etc
The reverse discrimination
argument further divides the working class The
struggle to defend the rights of minorities is the
task of all workers--part of the overall struggle
against imperialism
A COMMUNIST VIEW OF THE ANTI-BAKKE MOVEMENT
For almost a year Marxist-Lenmist groups such
as ATM(M-L), I Wor Kuen, and others have helped
build the movement against the Bakke decision
We have helped organize mass marches, rallies,
demonstrations and build multi-national unity
against the Bakke decision.
While we believe that the Bakke decision can
be defeated, the entire system of imperialism
will never be defeated except through socialist
revolution
Only under socialism will national
minorities and all workers g a m full democratic
rights A socialist education system will enrich
minority culture, a socialist economic system
will encourage the development of national min
ority communites Socialism guarantees the true
right of self-determination to all oppressed na
tions, including the right to form a separate
state. Under the dictatorship of the proletari
at, all forms of discrimination are outlawed Be
cause there are no capitalists to profit from the
exploitation of national minorities and workers,
there is no material base for continued discrim
ination
The struggle to eliminate racist ideas
will continue for some time even after a revolu
tion, but only a socialist revolution can lay the
basis for oiitainating racism
For any socibllsfl'revolution to be successful,
it must be led by a single, unified communist
party
Such a party will represent the interests
of workers throughout the US Unlike the scatter
ed Marxist-Leninist groups that exist today, a
unified vanguard party will be able to mobilize
various classes and strata to build a united
front to defeat imperialism. This new communist
party will be built m the heat of class strugg
le, in the heat of theoretical struggle and in
giving revolutionary leadership to practical
struggles like the anti-Bakke movement Every
successful revolution has been led by such a par
ty, that's why ATMfM-L) sees this as our central
task.
*52
Y*
To defeat the Bakke decision and continue the
struggle against nati-..; i cppi ession, the move
ment must link the :
Bakke to a
struggle against irapc
-L) believes
the following three points are key m developing
that movement.
TARG
decision is
not coincidence, nor 'is it the policy of a few
bad meni.. The JBafskfe’decision' fipws logically from
imperialism-its from the ex
ploitation of all workers and oppressed people
The UC adrainistration and Regents represent this
system of in^jerialism. The Regents sit on the
Boards of Directors of companies like IBM, AT&T,
Crocker Bank and Pacific Telephone. They always
protect their corporate interests as m the re
cent case of continuing their investments with
companies that support apartheid in South Africa.
Similarly, the US Supreme Court upholds the poli
cies of imperialism. We must target not only the
Supreme ( qjjrt
Regents, but the whole cap
italist system which will benefit from the Bakke

WORKERS MUST TAKE THE LEAD— Different classes
and strata are active in the anti-Bakke movement
The Bakke case directly threatens the jobs of
thousands of teachers, administrators and other
professionals who currently work in special mi
norities programs. The Bakke case is also a di
rect attack on the interests of minority workers
and students Corporations and universities
around the country will eliminate their affirma
tive action programs if the Bakke decision is up
held
The demands for more minority profession
als and continued affirmative action are legiti
mate demands that all progressive people must
support
Today groups representing the interests
of the petty bourgeoisie, intelligentsia and la
bor aristocracy are active m the anti-Bakke
movement, groups like the NAACP, MALDEF, CASA,
Socialist Workers Party and the Communist Party
USA
To the extent these forces influence the
movement, it will remain limited to reform de
mands
Only the working class can lead the struggle
to defeat the Bakke decision, end national oppre
ssion and establish socialism. The working class
is concentrated m large scale .industry and holds
the power to stop the capitalists' profits by
stopping production
Workers are the only class
who have no material interest in maintaining
capitalism, who are politically capable of over
throwing it.
Sections of the petty bourgeoisie and intelli
gentsia are oppressed by imperialism as well
They are allies of the Working class and can be
a powerful force for mass struggle So far many
hundreds of revolutionary Intellectuals have dem
onstrated against, the Bakke case; and have played
a most active role. The working class must begin
to see cases like Bakke as part of their own
struggle
In particular, workers must begin to
play a leading role xn the anfcl-Bakke movement
To date, the ABDC has had some success in
reaching out to workers. The most recent Santa
Barbara California advisory committee meeting in
volved a
local plants who
are integrating the anti-Bakke straggle into

:
tiong'
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ding
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ers #1364. F o r m s in- East. L A and the Bay Area at
tracts!
*.-s, but there is still much to be
done . The anti-Bakke movement and advanced work
ers m
opaganda materi
als to the basic industries and to the unions
Union locals and caucuses must be mobilized to
participate in demonstrations and rallies against
the Bakke decision. Workers must become actively
involved in leading the ABDC and other anti-Bakke
groups
EXilSE THE OPPORTUNISTS— As m any mass move
ment, a number of opportunist groups are parti
cipating in the anti-Bakke work. Everyone wants
the greatest possible unity to defeat the Bakke
case But no movement can succeed in overturning
the Bakke decision, let alone m defeating imper
ialism, if the leadership puts their own reform
ist interests ahead of the masses.
Today more and more students are realizing in
the course of struggle that opportunists like the
Communist Party USA, CASA, and the Socialist
Workers Party are unable to provide revolutionary
leadership to the movement.
The CPUSA, CASA and other opportunists are
participating m the National Committee to over
turn the Bakke Decision (NCOBD) Although honest

Lance Out...

-emy of all working and

attac-"affirmative action for women.^ Struggles
capitalists
women's studies
programs at u n ^ ® s | t i e s andiiorced certain in
dustries to hire women. !’
-.In a strictly legal sen
se the Bakke case doesn't affect women. But the
imperialists will use the logic of Bakke to deny
affirmative action for women. The common strug
gle against imperialism calls for the closest
unity of national minorities and women against a
common enemy.
While the Bakke case is a special attack on
national minorities, it comes at a time when the
government is cutting back educational opportuni
ties for white working class youth as well. At
City University of New York, for example, the
capitalists cut out the open admissions and in
creased tuition which prevented many white work
ing class youth from attending college. Based on
a common program of support for the demands of
national minorities, all nationalities must join
in the struggle to defeat the Bakke case, estab
lish quality education for all working people,
and overthrow imperialism. The struggle against
national oppression weakens imperialism--it is in
everyone's interests to fight national oppression.
This fight mist include upholding the right of
self-determination for the Black and Chicano na-
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1. Overturn the Bakke Decision.
2. Open Admissions with No Tuition--guarantee a
minimum of proportional admissions for minori
ties. Students and workers must fight for free,
quality higher education for everyone. Open ad
missions means that anyone who desires to attend
college should be able to do so. Until recently,
New York public colleges had this system and
thousands of working class and minority youth re
ceived a college education. The demand for open
admissions is not a substitute for the legitimate
demands of minorities for preferential admissions
to colleges. Because of the history of national
oppression in the US, minority students must he
guaranteed admission in no lesser numbers than
their percentage of the population.
3. En,d cutbacks, expand social services and the
hiring of minorities and working class women. The
Bakke decision will affect not only students, but
workers as well. Therefore we must demand the
increase in social service programs and affirma
tive action programs for women anS minorities at
workplaces and universities.

individuals are participating m the national
Committee, its political line and actions--particularly those of its leading organizations--will
never defeat the Bakke case
The National Committee limits the struggle
against Bakke to a struggle for "racial equality "
The NCOBD has struggled against linking the antiBakke movement to the fight against imperialism
and national oppression. In their major brochure,
"Fight Racism--Overturn the Bakke Decision'" for
example, the NCOBD doesn't mention imperialism
once Indeed the CPUSA and CASA see "racism" as
only a bad set of ideas that can be legislated
away with militant reforms. They liquidate the
national question as part of the revolutionary
overthrow of imperialism
The leadership of NCOBD essentially represents
the political interests of the petty bourgeoisie
and labor aristocracy who are anxious to "move
up" as doctors, lawyers and school administra
tors The NCOBD has completely failed to active
ly involve workers m their campaigns, prefer m g
instead to get endorsements from bourgeois
politicians like Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson. The
position of the NCOBD guarantees that the Bakke
struggle will deadend into harmless legal chall
enges and an alliance with the bourgeoisie. In
the course of the struggle, students and workgjs,,
must expose the phony support of these opportur-F^
ists and drive them from the anti-Bakke movement
THE OCTOBER 15 DEMONSTRATIONS
Large numbers of demonstrators will converge
m San Francisco and other cities for the Oct.
15 demonstrations. They will demand an over
turning of the Bakke decision, increases m spe
cial admissions programs for minorities and in
creased affirmative action for women
After the
Oct 15 demonstration the ABDC will be laying
plans to continue the struggle and develop it
around the country. ALL OUT FOR OCT 15'
UNITE ALL NATIONALITIES TO DEFEAT BAKKE
EDUCATION AND JOBS ARE A RIGHT,
NOT A PRIVILEGE
FULL EQUALITY FOR NATIONAL MINORITIES
AND WOMEN THROUGH SOCIALIST REVOLUTION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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“Forget abotrt tunneling; in to th e v a u lt.
L e ft ju st open a n account
end w rite overdrafts!**

politicians in the US. By marrying the boss'
daughter, Lance started out as a small town bank
owner in Calhoun, Georgia. Lance acquired poli
tical friends around the state by handing out
generous loans. Then Governor Jimmy Carter ap
pointed him head of the Georgia Highway Commiss
ion
But Lance was still a local banker, far
from the centers of power on Wall Street
The
big banks are always anxious to develop allies
for their investment and political policies in
different regions of the country. The major
bankers, particularly the Rockerfellers, took a
liking to Lance and to Carter. Lance was able
to take out a loan of $3 4 million from Rockerfellers' First City National Bank of Chicago to
help his controlling interest m the National
Bank of Georgia. These publicly disclosed loans
are undoubtedly a small portion of the backroom

deals and financing of Carter and his friends by
the Wall Street financial groups. Jimny Carter
and Bert Lance, far from being "just country
folk" and "Washington outsiders" have had their
hands m Wall Street's till for many years. And
they, like every other administration before
them, carry out the needs of those same monopoly
groups.
The Bible-thumping hypocrisy of capitalism was
thoroughly revealed in the Lance case. The not
ion that capitalists and workers are bound by
either the same laws or the same code of ethics
bites the dust
Not a working man or woman in
this country could get away with consistent check
overdrafts of $100 much less $100,000. The Lance
affair has shown us once again that the laws are
written by the capitalists for the capitalists.
Lance is no exception to his class. The en
tire capitalist class steals its loot from the
workers in the form of profits to begin with. And
the financial dealings of Bert Lance are typical
goings-on for the capitalists.
The exposure of Lance is a good thing
It ed
ucates more of the working people as to the real
nature of capitalist deceit. Undoubtedly Lance's
exposure is a move on the part of one group of
capitalists' interests against another.
It cer
tainly was no accident. Time will eventually
reveal who benefits from Lance's ouster
In the
meantime we are finally able to understand just
why Carter considered Lance such a "trusted
friend" and was ready to turn over the Office of
Management and Budget to that crook
Over a two
year period, while Lance was head of the Nation
al Bank of Georgia, he lent Carter's agribusiness
operation almost $5 million.
Is it any wonder
why Carter would say to Lance, "Bert I'm proud
of you"? ★
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A S tu d y G u id e fo r Len in ’s W h a t Is T o B e D o n e? - C h. 4
(This is the 3rd m a series of study guides on
WHAT IS TO BE DONE)
Lenin devotes the majority of chapter 4 to ex
plaining the idea that "the character of any or
ganization is naturally and inevitably determin
ed by the content of its activity." He showed
that the narrower political tasks one sets, the
narrower will be the organization required to
fulfill those tasks. On the other hand, the
broader we set our political tasks, the broader
and more extensive will be our organization
The Economists of Lenin's time said that the
m a m task of the communist forces was to lead
the economic struggle of the workers
This task
does not require an organization of political,
struggle, but rather a trade union organization
It is the trade unions which take up the econom
ic struggle of the workers, and this naturally
flows from the nature of the task, which is re
latively simple, straightforward--to fight for
better conditions in the sale of the workers'
labor power
But the political struggle of com
munism is far more extensive and complex than
the economic struggle and aims to undermine the
very foundations of capitalist rule. Therefore
it requires an organization of revolutionaries,
of people who devote their whole lives to revo
lutionary activity. This is qualitatively diff
erent from the organization of workers (the trade
unions).
Our own movement is similarly confused on
what is the correct form of organization commu
nists must build
From the "left" we have groups
which advocate only propaganda to the advanced
as the content of their political activity
It
is no surprise then that they advocate an organ
ization whose main form of work is polemics,
forums, etc
At the same time m their mass
work their concept of organization centers around
the building of "cores" which consist of Marxists
who devote the bulk of their time to debate.
It
can be summed up that those who restrict the con
tent of political activity from the "left" are
naturally and inevitably building an mtellectualist sect as the type of organization which
conforms to that activity.
The danger from the right is far greater.
This danger does not always assume the form of
classical economism.
Its present day adherents
are sometimes afflicted with some.type of small
circle spirit. They narrow down the content of
political activity to either the most immediate

Palestine...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
since June 1967
Since Begin's Likud Party
electoral victory last May, three settlements in
the occupied territory have been given "legal"
status as part of Israel
Ariel Sharon, the
Likud's settlement specialist, plans on settling
thousands of Zionists in the occupied territor
ies as soon as possible with new road networks
to formalize their ties with Israel
Begin
claims that these settlements will improve the
lot of the 1.3 million Palestinians who live in
the area by providing jobs and government ser
vices
In fact, since the 1967 "six-day war" 84
settlements have been established, with 807. of
the arable land touching the west bank of the
Jordan River confiscated by the Zionists forc
ing over 200,000 Palestinians to emmigrate
NO MIDDLE EAST SETTLEMENT WITHOUT THE PALESTINIAN
RIFLE
"Israel will never return the liberated areas
of the West Bank of the Jordan or the Gaza Strip
and does not want a single Palestinian in those
areasj" said Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan speak
ing on the new Israeli peace proposal for the
Middle East. The proposal presented to the U.N.
General Assembly on September 20th represents
the hard line of the Zionists
refusal to hold
discussions with the PLO even as part of a uni
fied Arab peace delegation, and no discussion on
the refugee problem until the Palestinians re
nounce any aspirations to nationhood.
This so-called peace treaty is just another
frantic attempt to split the ever growing unity
of the Arab people on the question of peace m
the Middle East. And again their moves are meet
ing with failure
In Lebanon the PLO and Leban
ese supporters launched counter offensives again
st the Phalangists and Israeli troops
Strategic
villages captured only 4 miles from the Israeli
border are set up as base areas to retake Pales
tinian land. In the occupied territories demon
strations of support have been turned into full
scale military clashes with the Israeli police
The mayor of Ramallah expressed the mood of the
people
"They will not frighten us away this
time. The Palestinians will fight to the last
drop of blood, with sticks, with stones, with our
voices. We will fight by staying here."
Reaffirming their struggle to regain their
national rights at the August meeting of the PL0_>
Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the PLO, said, "The Pal
estinian revolution will continue the battle un
til the Palestinian people are able to found

struggles in which they are involved, or else to
activity only among a small section of workers,
or to work among a particular nationality. Given
this narrowness of political activity there flows
a corresponding narrowness of theory and organi
zation. There is no setting.of nationwide tasks
and campaigns, and therefore no effort is spent
to build an organization capable of nationwide
struggle. But this is precisely the type of or
ganization required by the class struggle— an
organization which is consistent m MarxistLeninist principle, with a nationwide, regularly
appearing and frequent press, which is rooted in
the major industrial and political centers of the
country. 'The only political activity which calls
forth such an organization is the development of
nationwide political agitation
AN ORGANIZATION OF PROFESSIONAL REVOLUTIONARIES
Why does the task of nationwide political agi
tation call for an organization of professional
revolutionaries?
In this chapter Lenin shows that revolutionar
ies must t r a m themselves to provide a communist
perspective on all important social and politi
cal questions. This is no easy task. But we
must master this task if we are to fulfill the
requirements of nationwide political agitation
(to train the class m class consciousness).

Secondly, Lenin explained the need for an ap
paratus to produce and distribute nationwide
political agitation
Thirdly, Lenin fought for
an organization which could send capable people
to "all classes"— in order to gather material
for agitation and propaganda, and to lead the
struggles of those classes
Fourthly, he show
ed the need to t r a m leaders who can not only
provide political knowledge on all questions,
but can lead the various manifestations of the
class struggle--these tasks compel revolution
aries to develop a strong illegal apparatus since
the state will not be blind to the growth of in
fluence which will follow on the organization of
political agitation
The requirements of which we have spoken de
mand an organization of professional revolution
aries. Professional revolutionaries--be they
workers or not— devote their whole lives to com
munist work
Of necessity many of these people
will be organizers of some type
But we must
have people who can carry out other tasks--propagandi'sts, money raisers, "technical experts",
agitators, literature distributors, etc. The
purpose of this organization is not to centralize
the MOVEMENT, but to centralize the secret func
tions of that movement— to safeguard them from
the state— e.g., the production and distribution
of literature, military functions, etc. The pur
pose of the organization of revolutionaries (the
Party) is to be able to lead and maximize the
effectiveness of the work of "non-Party" organi
zations, such as trade unions, student organiza
tions, welfare organizations and so forth
The
more centralized, disciplined and specialized
our organization of revolutionaries, the better
will we be able to give actual leadership to the
organization of the masses, to turn their organi
zations into real fighting organizations without
changing at all their mass character. The less
organized that we are, however, the less effec
tive will be the mass organizations in their
struggle with imperialism, and the more open will
they be to the traps and demagogy of the oppor
tunists.
STUDY QUESTIONS
1) What is primitiveness in matters of or
ganization7
2) Why do communists need to build an or
ganization of professional revolutionaries?
3) Why does an organization of professional
revolutionaries ensure that "the greater will
be the number of people from the working class
and from other social classes who will join the

movemen^^^*^^^NEX|^10NTH^HAPTER^^^^^

a sovereign base of operations for the Palestin
their independent state and freely determine
ian people to wage the struggle for the
com
their fate."
plete restoration of their national rights
SUPERPOWER MEDDLING
The other superpower, the USSR, is also fish
The Palestine issue is the essence of the
ing in these troubled waters, with even less suc
Middle East conflict. The Middle East - because
cess than their US rival. While calling them
of its vast oil reserves and because of its
selves the "natural ally" of the Palestinian peo
strategic military and shipping location - is
ple they have continued to supply the Israeli
key to the control of Europe
And Europe, be
army with manpower m the form of emigrants from
cause of its concentration of industry, skilled
the Soviet Union. They have refused to supply
workers and markets, is the strategic focus of
Egypt with promised spare parts for their armed
contention between the U.S. and the USSR. Both
forces, and have ordered their Eastern European
superpowers therefore are doing all that they
lackeys to follow suit.
In return for this soc
can to exploit the situation in the Middle East.
ial imperialist^ the Russians were kicked out of
Imperialist meddling has been expressed most
Egypt and this year the Egyptians have cut off
clearly by Secretary of State Vance's assertion
all shipments of cotton to the USSR The Soviets
that the US must play the "decisive role" m any
have
also been thrown out of the Sudan and are
settlement of the Middle East question.
facing another set back m the Horn of Africa as
Because of growing worldwide support for the
the Ethiopia-Somalia conflict continues and the
Palestinian's and the worldwide isolation of the
USSR
tries to make a gain out of it by supplying
Zionists, the US has been forced to give the ap
the Ethiopian fascists with Migs and tanks
Re
pearance of a shift in its policy toward the Pal
lations with Syria are now uncertain as the im
estinians. They are also trying to give the ap
perialist essence of the USSR becomes clearer
pearance of a "harder line" toward the Zionists.
with each passing day. Their failure to deceive
Their aim is to try and split the unity of the
the countries and peoples of the Middle East has
Arab countries, to try and edge out their Soviet
forced the Soviet Union to follow the same stra
rivals in the battle for influence in the Middle
tegy as the US — "high level diplomacy". They
East. But facts show that there has been no real
have insisted on reconvening the Geneva confer
change in the US position. The US is trying to
ence under superpower control. The USSR supports
force the PLO to recognize Israel as a state.
UN resolution #242 requiring the PLO to recognize
This is a demand that the victims recognize the
Israel
"legitimacy" of the robbers who stole their lands
Despite the maneuvers of the superpowers, the
and drove them from their homes. At the same time the
Geneva Conference as Arafat put it, is nothing
PLO has expressed its willingness to consider the
but a "theatrical conference . . . which will ac
settlement of a "mini-state" which could become
complish nothing" without the participation of
the PLO. It is not the big powers which will
decide the fate of the Palestinian people but
the people themselves.
WHAT THE US WORKING CLASS CAN DO
US capitalists have been Israel's main econ
omic and military backer since its establishment
in 1948
The Zionist settler state couldn't
survive very long without this aid. The same
capitalists that oppress and exploit the masses
of working people in the US are also responsible
for the oppression of the Palestinian people.
The Palestinian people are the allies of the US
working class
We can take up the common strugg
le by
--Opposing superpower war preparations. No more
arms to Israel. Superpowers out of the Middle
East.
— No military intervention m the Middle East.
— Support the PLO as the /legitimate representa
tive of the Palestinian people. Oppose the
Zionist settler state of Israel and demand the
recognition of the national rights of the Pal
estinian people— their right to reclaim their
homeland and to build a democratic, secular state
open to all Jews, Christians and Moslems.^
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Octubre es el aniversario de dos grandes revoluciones La Revolucion Bolchevique en 1917 en Rusia y
la Revolucion China en 1949 Con la victoria del Partido Cormmista Chino y de las revoluciones en As
ia y Europa Oriental, casi 1/3 de la poblacidn mundial vivian bajo socialisno S m embargo, una nueva
clase burguesa ha restaurado el capitalismo en la URPS Hoy, la burguesia Rusa y la burguesia de FU se
preparan para otra guerra imperialista
Los articulos en esta p a g m a cowparan el tremendo progreso de
China y Albania socialists con la constitucidn reaccionana y la agresion imperialists de Rusia En
1977, la mejor conmemoracidn de las Revoluciones de Octubre sera de poner la gente del mundo en alerta
al peligro de otra guerra imperialista, asi adelantando la lucha por la revolucion socialista mundial.

en Latiroan.erica Pero ru estra e x p e r i e n c e ncs
enserV cue sa no e s i - j c - c 7a ic s de coiro actua
el socialimperialismo ruso y que somos paises
dependientes, en que los terratenientes actuan
como verdaderos apendices de uno u otro lmperialismo, toda esta fuerza antiyanqui puede ser
utilizada por los prosovieticos para avanzar
en sus posiciones Por eso la clave esta en la
unidad de nuestros pueblos y nuestros paises
contra las dos superpotencias y en que esa lucha
sea dirigida por la clase obrera y sus partidos
marxistas-lenimstas
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m b ia n C o n s t it u c io n
es mentales” , forzan a las nacionalidades o p n midas ha hablar el ldioma ruso, forzan a las mujeres a regresar al hogar como amas de casa fuer
a de las produccion social Hoy en dfa la economfa de la URSS es como la de todos los demas pa
paises capitalistas, afligida por la mflacion,
la mala produccion y el desempleo
Pero en los ultimos anos el pueblo sovietico
ha resistido contra los revisionistas Produc
cion a paso de tortuga en las f a b n c a s , protestas
por mtelectuales y hasta huelgas mayores m d i can que el pueblo sovietico mdudablemente llevara acabo una nueva revolucion socialista en la
URSS A fines de 1960 un grupo de rusos farmer
los Comumstas Revolucionarios Sovieticos (Bolcheviques) y circularon sus puntos de vista por
todo el mundo Sus palabras deben de servir co
mo tooue de clarin para todos los oprimidos por
el socialimperialismo sovietico
"Deiemos que nuestros amigos y enemigos atravez del mundo oigan. El Bolchevismo re
vive en Rusia tal y como el fenix se levanto
de las cenizas y el polvo Nosotros los bolcheviques estamos plenamente concientes de la
la dificultad de las tareas que nos confrontan, pero perduraremos ambos, los sacrificios y la fatiga La mente de Lenin esta con
nosotros, la voluntad de Stalin estif con no
sotros, el gran corazon de nuestro pueblo esta” con nosotros, | SOMOS INVFNCIBLES'
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C P C C ELEB R A 1 1 CONGRESO
Durante el 12-18 de agosto la membreefa de 35
mlllohes del Partido Comunista de China delego'
1510 personas al 11 Congreso del partido Estos
aceptaron el reporte politico del Presidente Jua
Kuo-feng, modificaron la constitucion hasta el corriente y eligieron 201 miembros al nuevo comite
central
Mientras los chinos celebran el congreso, reunen
discusiones masivas, la prensa burguesa de FUA exagera "el cambio chino al pragnatismo y una direccio'n orientada a la produccion " La burguesia de
EDA actua en sus intereses cuando presents a China
como un pais "moderado" alepandose de la revolu- m
ci(5n. iPero la verdad relumbra'
El informe politico reafirma aue hay que "conducir el pais a un gran orden haciendo la lucha
de clases la clave y transformar a China dentro
del presente siglo, en un poderoso pais socialista
moderno " Aunque la derrota de la banda de los
4 ha terminado la p n m e r a Cran Revolucion Cultural
Proletaria, la lucha de clases continua: tanto co
mo la revolucion en la superestructura - en cultura, posesion publics socialists, inovaciones t£cnicas - todo esto desenfrenara” las fuerzas de produccion para que sirvan como una base poderosa pa
ra construir a China Como declaro"el Presidente
Jua en el congreso, "revoluciones polfticas como
la revolucion cultural sucederah muchas veces en
■■■■■■■■

A lb a n ia
a la

el futuro "
Sobre la escena internacional, el Presidente Jua
declaro"que la tendencia mayor es que "los paises
quieren independencia, naciones auieren liberacion,
y los pueblos quieren revolucion, y esto nadie lo
parara" " El reporte indica que las sefiales de guer
ra y revolucion aumentan, y que "guerra es inevi
table - ya sea guerra entre ellos (las superpotencias-red )o revolucion por el pueblo " Tocante la
contradiccioh mayor en el mundo, el informe declara
que "las dos superpotencias, Rusia y los Estados
Unidos, son los mas ^grandes explotadores y opresores internacionales de hoy y enemigos de la gente
del mundo Los paises del tercer mundo sufren la
peor opresion y devuelven la mas fuerte resistencia, son la fuerza que mayormente esta luchando
contra el imperialismo, colonialismo, y hegemonismo
Bajo la sabia direccion del Presidente Mao Tsetung, el pueblo chino persevero” y triunfo" contra
la burguesfa, el control imperialista y feudalista,
fundaron la Republica Popular y progresaron atrevidamente en el c a m m o socialista Bajo el nuevo
comite central y el Presidente Jua Kuo-Feng, el
pueblo chino seguira avanzando a la meta de una
sociedad s m clases. Nosotros en este pais tan
to como amigos por todo el mundo celebraremos
con los chinos la clausura del 11 Congreso

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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La prensa capitalists ha reportado en los yltimos meses que los asesores chinos en Albania han
salido de dicho pais. Otros pernxlicos^y fuentes
noticiosas reportaron que Albania saco a sus estudiantes de China Desde luego que hay diferen-
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cias importantes entre los partidos comumstas de
China y Albania, particularmente en respecto a la
situacion internacional Pero el proposito de la
burguesfa es de fomentar divisiones en el movimiento internacional comunista a traves de mentiras
"Fstos reportes de la prensa burguesa son mentiras," un vocero de la mis ion albanes a las Na
ciones Unidas declaro a Causa Revolucionaria
"No nos importa lo que reporte la reprensa bur
guesa Mantenemos relaciones fratemas con el
Partido Comunista Chino y la amistad militante
entre los pafses y pueblos albaneses y chi ic "
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October marks the anniversary of the two great revolutions of our epoch the Bolshevik Revolu
tion of 1917 in Russia and the Chinese Revolution of 1949
By 1949 over one-third the world's
population lived under socialism. Since that time, however, a new bourgeois class usurped power
in the Soviet Union and restored capitalism there
Today the bourgeoisie of the USSR and the US
are gettipg prepared for a 'new imperialist war. The articles on this page contrast the great
progress m socialist China and Albania with the reactionary constitution and imperialist agres
sion of the USSR
In 1977 the best commemoration of the two October Revolutions will be to
prepare for a new imperialist war and move forward the struggle for world socialist revolution

acts as an ally of one or another imperialist,
all of this anti-American force can be used by
the pro-Soviet forces to push their own interests
For that reason, the key is the unity of our
peoples and of our countries against the two
superpowers, and that the struggle be lead by the
working class and its Marxist-Leninist parties

Soviet Czars
vise C onstitution
claims there are no longer class antagonisms in
Russia. This gives the new Soviet bourgeoisie
free reign to exploit and oppress the Soviet peo
ple. In the name of socialism and "classless"
society the new Czars imprison revolutionaries
in "mental hospitals", force the oppressed na
tionalities to speak the Russian language, and
force women back into the role of housewives and
out of social production
Today the economy of
the USSR is like that of all other capitalist
countries plagued with inflation, poor production
and unemployment.
But in recent years the Soviet people have
been resisting the revisionists. Work slowdowns,
protests by intellectuals, and even major strikes
all indicate that the Soviet people will surely
carry out a new socialist revolution in the USSR.
In the late 1960's a group of Russians formed the
Soviet Revolutionary Communists (Bolsheviks) and
circulated their views around the world. Their
words should act as a clarion call to all those
oppressed by Soviet Social Imperialism
"Let our friends and enemies throughout the
world hear
Bolshevism is reviving in Russia,
much as the phoenix rose from the ashes and dust.
We Bolsheviks are fully aware of the difficulty
or the tasks facing us, but we shall endure both
the sacrifices and hardships
"Lenin's mind is with us, Stalin's will'is with
us, The great heart of our people is with us-~We
are invincible! "
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CPC HOLDS n t h CONGRESS

Great celebrations and mass discussions have
followed the conclusion of the 11th Congress of
the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) held August 1218
The Congress, being the most democratic
institution of the Party was attended by 1510
delegates representing more than 35 million Par
ty members
The delegates heard and adopted a
political report by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, up
dated the constitution and elected 201 members
to the new Central Committee
All of this was
accomplished with the purpose of reaffirming
the revolutionary path charted by Mao Tse-tung.
The US bourgeois press has kicked up a big
fuss over China's "turn towards pragmatism and
a production oriented path " The US bourgeoi
sie is consciously portraying China as a "moder
ate" country moving away from revolution
Noth
ing is further from the truth
As the political report points out, the Chin
ese people "must grasp the key link of class
struggle in order to bring about great order
across the land and make China a great, power
ful and modern socialist country before the end
of the century " The Chinese have always recog
nized that there must be a continuing revolution
in the superstructure— in culture, socialist
public ownership and technical innovations— in
order to free up the forces of production to
serve as a strong base to build China. The de
feat of the Gang of 4 brought to an end the
first Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, but
class struggle continues
As Chairman Hua

ALBANIANS REFUTE
BOURGEOIS LIES
For the last several months the capitalist
press has been writing that Chinese advisors have
been pulled out of Albania
Other newspapers re
ported that Albania withdrew their students from
China
Certainly, there are very real differ
ences between the Chinese and Albanian communist
parties, particularly on the current internation
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soi aiqos soiqand soi 9P b x o u b [x 3 x \ bi UBmuBsap
BUBd uaAuxs oios ‘auuBsap ib A ,,BoxjxoBd exouaq
-scxaoo,, bi b oinsxisxuaduix iap sopBuren soq
xsb Bias osa oasxiexoos ia
opBJXveqsux a auquioq ia rod auquioq lap uoxoBqoid
-xa b [ ooeuxuxia BXBq as ou SBuquax^ sauqmoq
soi ap psqunioA bi ap apuadap ou oqsg omsxiBq
-tdBD pa Bqsxxa SBuquaxm sxst-to sbi iBqrra uap
-and as anb uesuad ooxdoqn sa 01103 tuuanS bi
UBqtAa apand as anb xssuad ooxdoqn sa ‘ouistib
-xuadrax ia Bqsxxa sBuquacm ouag iBxpunui Buuand
BAanu Bun ap A sopBuiUB soqoxijuoo sapuBi3 ap
Bxouauxuiux bi auqos soiqand sop e uBquaie anb
soi b „SBqsxoxiaq,, ap u b sh o b osnioui Brians bi
UBqxAa apand as anb uaoxp SBqsxuoxsxAar soq
Bzuanj apraxd aqsa apuop ap opunui iap rvgni

stated at the Congress, "Political revolutions in
the nature of the Cultural Revolution will take
place many times in the future "
Internationally Chairman Hua stated that the
m a m trend is "that countries want independence,
nations want liberation, people want revolution,
and this no force can ever stem " The report
notes that the factors for both war and revolu
tion are growing, and "war is inevitable— either
a war between them (the superpowers— Ed ) or a
revolution by the people " Concerning the main
contradiction in the world, the report states,

"the two hegemonic superpowers, the Soviet Union
and the United States, are the biggest interna
tional exploiters and oppressors of today and
the common enemy of the world's people
The
Third World countries suffer the worst oppres
sion and hence put up the strongest resistance,
they are the main force combating imperialism,
colonialism and hegemonism."
Under the wise leadership of Chairman Maso Tsetung, the Chinese people persisted and won their
battle against the bourgeoisie, feudalists and
imperialist domination, founded the People's Re
public and made great strides along the social
ist road
Lead by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and the
new Central Committee, the Chinese people will
continue to advance towards the goal of a class
less society
We in this country along with
friends around the world join with the Chinese
in celebration of the conclusion of the 11th
Congress

al situation. But the bourgeoisie is attempting
to foment splits in the international communist
movement by promoting these lies.
"These bourgeois press reports are untrue," a
spokesman for the Albanian mission to the United
Nations told the REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE
"We don't
care what appears in the bourgeois press
We
maintain our fraternal relations with the Chinese
Communist Party and the militant friendship be
tween the Albanian and Chinese countries and peo
ples." ★

laxnbiBno ap oiiBfoiosap BiBd xnbueA ibax i ns
ap bquaxiuBqxixqap pa BqoaAoids anb ‘BOxqaxAos
upxun b i sa BiranS sp ap rsdxouurd aquanj Bp

‘ eAxsarSB sbui Bp r a s ap BoxqsxuaqoBiso sbi uo3
Boxuaiuv ‘ndorng ‘Bxsy ‘aquaxro oxpaw ‘b o x i j v
asaAiasqo laxnbop rod sooxpaq soooj uapuaxo
-ua A soxqrnqsxp ueaio SBxouaqodradns SBquiy
6anb log ? Boxmoqs buiub pa resn ua SBraui
-xrd sup Bounu ueras ou anb ‘BUtqu iBpndod bo
-xpqndau ep oqoaq Bq ouioo ‘rBrepoap b u b So x u as
sBquiy sopqand sop b rBx[odxa A rxpar3B Brud
saquacp sop Bqsnq ubuiib as SBxouaqodradns SBquiy
opuruu pap porquoo pa rod BOxqaxAos uoxun Bp
A sopxufl sopnqsg sop arqua Bqndsxp Bp ap auaxA
-ord Brrang ap orgxpad roAB'u pa aqua'upenqoy
Brians Bp ap BsnBO Bp BoxpBi pa ug aquauuoq
Bp b aqnu Bp ouioo BiiaoS Bp xs ua BAapp ouisx
-pBxraduix pa anb b A ‘Braueui Biqo ap ras apand
ou oqsg BiianS ap Buixpo pa ‘sopup sopoq rod
‘Bspnduix anb pa ouisxpBxradiux pa sg opunui pa
opoq ua BiianS ap sauoriBqnu UBpnmnoB as A oh
sBpxuixrdo
sauoxoBu sup 4 sasepo s b i -cod oquo b sBpeAapp
sBiranS sup SBqsnC ouioo soureAode A souiaoouoo
-ar ‘sB'uapv (uxuaq) aouisxpBxoos pa iBrnBqsut a
sasBpo s b i saquE rxuixrdns uxs surranS sb i b uxj
rauod ap pBpxpxqtso(inx Bp,, A ,,sxBd pap orquap
sasBpo ap Bqonp Bp„ uoo serlang sb i ap uozBgxp
apqeqiAaui up souiapuarduioo ‘odiq opoq ap SBqsx
-uoxsxAar sop A sas^nSinq sBqsxjxoBd sop ap bxo
-uarajxp b orad sarBpndod sbsbji sapuerg sup b
UBarrBOB sBppa anb soquaxuixoapBd sop A surranS
sup opuuapuoo souiaq arduiaxs sBqsxunuioo soq

( souBoxrauiB
-ouxqBp sopqand soi Biquoo SBxouaqodradns sequre
ap orSxpad pa Bpeuas anbrod BxouBqroduix inroad
-sa ap sa pBxroqxpa pg pexpunui Birang BAanu
nun Bind asiBiedard uaqap opunui pap sopqand sop
anb souxquaSiB sbpbibuibo sorqsanu uoo opranon
9P eqsa (l-w) WXV IH 4461 ‘oxinf ap 3p iap
‘(q-w) ouxquaSrv oxiBuoxonpoAOR Bqsxunuioq opxq
-IBd pap ooxpotrad ‘VHO'l VA311N U9 opBOxpqnd ib
-xroqxpa un ap BpBTAarqB uoxsraA nun sa Bqsg)
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